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hiSibeirt in &tong embnee, iiiid-then,With •
_half smotheted;farewell,:left,hei
.

• ...;

The nest-tnoroing: dawned -in cloudless
:splendor, and at au 440y...h0ur the eathenyal
was ififilite• ofat• "lhe Witten- begin
,piepaie for' tiffs Wedding: Flame colored
-floweret' odde d.by the- wayside—Sam's belored
leaves came rushing. dowry!, from.. thetrees,
and lay in light heaps upon the ground; and
the ripe Wheat waved liken golden sea and
)berries drooped in red and purple clusters
over The rocks al'on'g the 'Rhine.
At length the palace gates were opened and

• ttl--partyr-a-ppettred-escorting-the_P_riti4
cees Elizabeth tar the cathedral where her
Marriage wits tci, be selemnieed. Is was a
bright pageant; -far brighter than the lin-
-twined, foliage and hlostioms which Were float-
ing fibm stately heads, and the festal robes
that -streamed down the' housings of the
Superb Steads: Hu6 the Princess mounted
on a snow white palfrey, and clad in snow
white velvet. looked pale and sad; and where,
on nearing the church, she heard' dust -of
organ music, which, thotigh.jubilabt in sound
struck on her eat like a funeral knell, she

_trembled, and would have fallen td the
ground had not a page supported her. A
few minutes after she bad entered the ' eathe-

Arid.' There with his retinue stood the roy- ,
al bride groom whom she' had never belbre
seen. But her glance roved from' him to
the 'organ-loft, where she expected' to.esee the
mysterious organist.' He was gone -and she
was obliged to remr-n the gracefill-bow to
the king, to whom-she had been betrothed
from-motives-of-policy. - Meeha. ' • •
knelt at his Side on the alter stone, mechani-
cally listened to the service and made: the
responses. Then her husband drew her
him in a convulsive embrace, and whisper-
ed.

'Erzabeth, my queer, my wife look
up -

•
. Trembling, in every limb she obeyed.

=Why=did-these=dark=eyes=thrill—h-er—so 1-
Why did that smile bring a glow on her
cheek ? Ah ! though the king wore the
royal purple, and many a jeweled order glit-
tered on his breast he seemed the'same hum--113.1e person who bad been employed to teach

I organ musit, and bad taught her the lore of
love.

'Elizabeth,' murmured the monarch, 'Bert-
ram I.6llimit-, the mysterious orgniiiats,
King Oscar ale one. Forgive my strata.
gem. I wished to many you, but I would
not drag you to the altar an unwilling bride.
Your father was in_the secret.'

While tears of joy rained from her blue
eyes the hew queen returned her husband's
fond kiss, and for once two hearts were made
happy by a royal marriage.

1
A Remarkable Prophecy.

On the 16th of •February, 1866, a distin.
guisheti • elergyman of Washington wrote
Andrew Johnson a letter, insisting that there
must be—first, a-Viridication of our Govern.
ment against the Rebel!kin by a course of
pencil justice; and second. equal and exact
justice must be done to the freedmen to the
extent of wiping out any distinction of color
in the enjoyment of the franchises of citizen-
ship; and imploring him to rise to the majes-
ty of this duty.

The letter then proceed!:
'Nay, more--:and this is the presentiment

which has haunted me now for days together,
and which seems to be like the solemn warr.•
ing of a- Melancholy fate—and it is in a• fear
which takes this shape, namely : that you
will not be removed from your high office, as
your predecessor was, by assassination, -but
you will be subjected to It fate far worse than
death—the open and everlasting disgrace
which will•in some way or other, how I know
not—but will in some zorry'arise in the in-
scrutable providence of God. I seem to see
the chasm already openingat your feet. 'Oh,
while it is time, 1 pray you, honored sir,withdraw yourself from the abyss. Look up
—look up alon'e to heaven for help, and the
_Lord Jehovah "Will strengthenyou from on

Six days after this date, Johnson respond
id by his infamous speech from the White
House steps, in which he bitterly denounced
Congress, and named Stevens and Sumner as
fit to be hung. Two pars later, the same
Johnson is on the eve of impeachment, with
Stevens one of the prosecutors and Sumnerone of the jurors. The prophecy is approach•
ing fulfilment, and the him of Johnson'sdeposition is near.

• TUE Horn or MAII.--FiEtai suoceis—thejoy of lire's ripe hitrvet, is the goal of-our
}Apes. No wise or thoughtful man will iive
merely 'tiT!diy. , The pilgrim who seeks
a home;is.not content to linger and loiter
for -the mere flowers beside.- his way. •The
sower looks onward to fields White and ready
for the sickle. "Wisdom has regard' for thegrand issue. ' Thei,riunth or pleasure of tc7day is iransitery." . We want a hope that clea
not sink with ttie setting sun. The true surc-
cess oflife is that which does not fail in theevening of our days and'leave them to,blightor barrenness. 'We wad the shut of bar-
vesilhome,l that will 'riot die into eilenie
With die:failingbreittlq but makes-the pi 188:age tOlhe gedvea'iirfitskering_gallery where
heaven and earth together. r

IMMII

Cl'ne FIRST -TWENTY TEASEL—Live asking as4yOu may, the first tvreatryeart form
the greater part of your_life;__They appear
so` when they are passing; they seem to loreheen•-so ;when we look back to them ;'and
they lake up more room in our memory than
fill the' years that succeed them. 1

-

14 this he-so,. how important that they ho
passed in planting gOod principles, cu/tiva:
'dog goods taster, etrengthening good-habits)
fideing.from all those. pleasures. which lay
up bitterness and sorrow for time to; 'Toe I
Take good .care, of the first twenty, years ofYour lire ,' and yoti may hope' glut the last
twenty years Will take good e..ire rou.

:.-- 0-is:-

Yolvr, ,41r§t 's7!ethealf't,
43Y,NA,UX KYLE DALLAS.-- '

----You-never-carr-forget: h She iwas_eo_
very young, and innocent, .86 '
IRcl;auch:awarnf 'coking at you cv,er, her
hymn look In cinircih. alone,of shifie
wOra, did Tnetr.thinlr 'SAO' - eighteen,
hitt wemdsredint your size, and,yo.iirilearaingy.,
and your faint forshadowing of .a sandy
moustache and believed you every inch
man. When at thoaeotttpid evening parties,
where boys whosshould have, eaten „suppers-

-g-45-tie-65: sleep- Laidig
9 • . cl-frii-tedotild2babe—then'yl

aelVes ill over °patois ;and ohampagoei. • you I
were favored by a glance of her.,:eye :or ti..l
whisper from her lip, 'you ascended to the
seVenth heaven infinediately. Wifeir; once,
'upon overlain memorable 'eve she :polkaed.,
With the druggiat's,glerk, sad never,

, looked
at you, how miserable you were. is funny,
to -think of 'it no4; bit it was not finny'
then, for you were awfulry" it! earnest.' "7 !

Once, at a picnic, she wore a white dress,
and had times tiined-in her-black hair; and-
she looked solike a bride .that' yinu
trembled Lsometimes,. you thought it just'
such,snowy &statue; with just such,
soliis in her hair, she inighi Stand besi.46 the
altar, and' you; Most -blessed' of all- inhrtals;
might place a golden ring upon her frirgery
and.when you wereieft alone with .her fay a
moment some of your thoughts iveuld form.
thenaseleb intoWords, and thoUgh'she task-.
ed and 'rani aWay ntiaw---fi'md no
her, she didnot seem-angry:

t e you lss
'And,thenlou

were-song • .w-part
witenly_eu met again she was welkin
gentleman, a large. well-whiskered Lan, oftwenty-eight or thirty, and bad neither word
nor smile for you. And some well weaning
gossip' ihrerined you.shortly-after -that fibe
was 'engaged', to the, 'tall; gentleman with
black ,:hiskers, and that hit was.• a= splendid
match.' It was„terrible news to you then,

na-sen •ou offlo-sotne-grfat:cicy--far=from-'your native place, where, after a good deal
ofyouthful grief and many resOlittiont to
die and haunt her you recovered your equan-
imity and began to make money and to call
love stuff and ;nonsense., ,

You ,hgye a rich wife 01, your own. now,
and grOwn tip'ehildren—aye, 'even two or
three toddling 'elithlreti,"aticitit'yout
hearth;.yourhair is greY;siad-yuu
heart up in the fire-proof safiftt yttur count-
ing houmsahen you go home et night. And
you thought that you had forgotten that
little episode of your -nineteenth year until
the other day, when you read of her death in
the papers. You, know she was a stout la-
dy, who wore glasses, and bad' daughters ol-
der than she was in that olden time, but
your heart went beef( "and 'you sew htt emy

or au,"
it►~a

ling and blushinr,e'tor golden hair: a-
boutler face, and yourself a ,boy again,
dreaming of wedding robes and ringi, and
you laid • your ,grey- head,upon ipur„ofEee
desk and wept for the me'm'ory of plir' first;
sweetheart.

Men who win Women.
God has so made the sexes ,that, women

like children, cling tonee; lean 'upon them
far protection, care sad love; lbok up to.them
as thaugh they were superidr An mind and
body. They, make them the suns of'heir
system, them and their children revolve, a-.
round them. Men nee gods if they ' 4inly
knew it, and women burning incense at their
shrines. Women, therefore who, have good
minds and pure hearts want men to lean up•
on. Think of their reverencing a druakardal linr,-a 'fool, a libertine.

If a man mould have a woman to do hom-
age, he must be manly in every sense; a true
gentleman not after the Chesterfield school,
but peolite'beeause his heart is -full of kind-
ness to all; one who 'trents her with 'respect,
even deference, because she is a wotnan;'who
never condescends to soy silly things,to•her;
who brings her up to his; level, if .his mind
is above hers; who is never over anxious ,to
please, but always anxious to do,right,"
ha no thne_to be flivolus with alWays
dignified in speech andr act;whq never Rpends
too much upon her; tidier yields to tempta-
tion,'ev,:qi it she tinte it in his ivay; who is

aulbitious to.rnake murk in fhe:ivorld.
whether she encourages him or noq_ who is
never familiar with her, to,the extent of be-
ing' an adopted brother br cousin;.Who is' not
over careful aboat; dress;', always pleasant and
considerate, but,always keeping liis,place
the man, the bead, and never it4j,ng it.

, Such deportment, with noble principles,
a good'ttiind;energy and induitry; win;
anywoman in ,the-world worth winning."

40..--5.,.., • •
~.,

' ItEpERT,,FOIt, A Couon SYRUP,—, ~'

140 try'liart of 11,iiek'flazdeed te;,i,
Upnit of honey; •' •' . - •'''' '.

,• ...‘. • • i pintei. Vinegar, :2 IV- t. ~..:: .::-

. ; 1. 1pgpoequl sO.petr •.. 7 .

Boil alt 'together
is well'glazed,` Until it bee-onies :pret'ty
thick sprne, keep. 9 *lMBl6oilliag,rifith

.a pine slink; if fresh how ,a:gr.beibi 'Afee ittit
better.. i • • t* • •

Pass.— (The, tatrespoogiul fpur
titnesti day.
"'lf there' is any patent ni:ittiret fai'vfilei- as
goted !MAWS lot gel hoatsOnessw.:t4 'ioung,by 1
-have beau unable. to (91)!a&n.,it-as y9f,H. ~; I

• -7---- , •• , , ,
OECItt'l'S OF E LTrr ,

second, eat rekularly an ci iltiwly th
Miu regulgfi bodily, hub its.,i .19urtli, take• eur•
jyauf.l veryl uppcxs ;

skit. "j• siith, get plenty of *eleep at ulg.firifeVeuth, keep 'cheerful 'anti is'epbetafilfir
puny; eighth, keep outof,ttebt
set yo-urself up-to-bell t:harper of auy kind;
tenth; ;subtitle curiesity'auttilfuld,tiry7o.;

, ; 1,1, f
A Bibs elan was ached to name the:'nra.

oious stooe's Mentioned-is rherßible. Alter
k•efaral scholars ad gifien answers.; this ques.
tion Was allied, of a little follow, '.lYell,Them.
go, what precious stone have you teund.rc-
41iriostune,' was the.roply

rbr, —1
!_ 'r_

12===2

----•1100•-

,; $1 rr. 1:")1.C'17:1 GI
OSLO° Per Ypeitar

NumBER its
t;:ii'ir.fl7ll-- -" u1.'0:. ;.1r15571': ti dr

10 lit iiitet4zifirtes-
eit ilietepinliiiii;•f wade in: the following

J• • • •

indlinidartd thitirdat Tatty of4lde
satirical aeperittiena ;east aptitriordlnelds.,. tell,
morn to tbeir credit than- io „ge,netellctiipeg-,hied. Is a woman ienutikably neat in her
person?; IShe.tval certainly-be 40;06E4104d.
lashelpartioularly. reserved „towtr4.tbe 7 otlt7
er eex "she has tofuyikaiiiiihqess .of
nri olendahl."''ls fftigal in Vet' exfieb.:(di and exact in ber-,domestic Coneefris.?—'
.'She- iiieut.out for ,ait- if
she, is )1utidair—tO-Ttlie--4taitnale_• ihout..fieralothiliF cap save her froin the . o
aid "old 'maid." :In sli'otre I have alive's'
found, that neatness, modastyi,ecotiomy, and
huwanity &robe never7failing, ohatacteris.
of that terrible creature—"old maid."

IMIM
A Efithr) TlT.—Said an' Old preacife'r

once: - w-einneis-,* if yaw were Anld that
iy goieg te the top of thos,ie jtonler,

(poin 'to' litekety hir :di 'ward=af ttie
and of-tb-ethareh,) yotilnight.:4lecnie yeur
eternal salvation, I,creally ;hardly beliov,e..aqy
of you wo,tl • But let, an • wan pro.claim that' there were five dol are in go, or
you, and bound there'ifould 90 &deli
a getting f.tip 'stairs as you neveidid see!-'4.%

The Boiiton. ,Pnst says : 'A pietty ,young
creature ot•Tseventoce, and , curls, slipped
tiown-0-7§-6h7otattr iret, yeeteTday, near ; a
hiktel, and seven inen jutbped to restarc

. .' " ry v
forty-seven became prostrated, an

Buie.' 8465 is the

,oil yen%A,baelicilor etlitorr'spelnkilig_Lorit
Lion uf; old ,maide.au be,held'in Little Reek;
'to gain At:oe, knowledge o'4lle nature _am)
attributes oftnap,' advises theta that' tu

knorithidgif they arelir Searchbf.

iri--..\MSUlllniinif just-engaged zi,Gertinti giatit
of such tha:•hia ,barter-tius to bilavoliiitt
with, aospytho; his ouse is so ofnuwodious

btiatitern wero Oace.tl iositio it imulit
re tube u e kiln' buiu-iu..o . 11. hat next,
_Barn %lair "

Iran=

7Thirother day p little colt was frisking
arounti*s mother in front of the postottice
in this town, when cup of _ our 'city ladies
came alucg, and exelameti- with -etiuraling
talented, !Oh !is that a:COST

To ascertain whether your wife is jealeut,
late up--ttrrober—latly-a_iiliae.• and let h3r

icE9a►a round sUouldered,
,catch you at it. that. don't wake• her
taut_ cut, spit, and

•

_

-W Aii,editor atau , dioner-table being asked ifeWeiliti' take some tt;plted in a {it'etabstiadtiou;etthva of oil dr
.matter Fain unable to fiudlroona for it/ 4

yotto; wan t,eperally,gives a look of his
hair to a sweethart before he marrio§
After.marriu,,e she; ban help herself—andIlia no seissore."

• A. lady has inveoted'agd'3patonted s
eery Wabhstand.' It is suggested that .4

lutteartid,slitiuker,' should bd uttached td it ,

Who over heard of a womaa with pretty
ankles and wholn sookinga, ou:optria of Wet,
sidewalks or untidy cruss‘og3

Whtht ate girls apt to catch fire? Mica
they 'are s'urrounded' Ly spins. •

• Truth is like's: torah, We wore it'j shook
the wore it ,stiines: • • . .

1"-- • I•Ppv.
Fr__lf a. fa log coup, to: ftve--gollar—w oat
t.1. 1....? !eau uue come, to Y. A bucket of siop

*Ask.yourself before speaking, ill or anythan tichi it is right"? ,is it kiiid
'.k.bird, is it noeussagg '' l` r

, ' •

I.,"attriqklold . s*ce!litialt he •CdUILI notslopefur druintrig ut her.'

il4t Afettipture ,Cd a block, of znarb`e,cdikeftliput 4 to 2

The.eopatry pays wore forialeolplia:driAikstur all its cotie,es and schools.
. „

The lawyerget 4 I?is liFipg by• 4i plunsfer,;)
th'el titie'rAk'iry

,;':::What can you not • bretikinkit? dileoco.. tr;

••0••

.t-

A b4tlictil.k4zu:lti beats 4is bad
%situ beats the devil.

..tlfd) sidde.Rt.31cei)erb.‘. 1.. c.,*•:44.1.- ••• .

(.1 do, ttioka.isirell
4.1140,ve. ~- L- rt

A+►vife-tvivh n ci.pitArritiiPt, utwaya d"
1; Dy 7 I ; •

; • :zet-7-77t7---- -7111,-rt-77-77-i n..!:1
part of a.eigat fret 610:!ti.

Astiqs•
•

.

„,
W. lien, is a ilea like, a loo.4tnotiFe ty.beq,

it g„t{us ova. ,th.o bicupettt.,• -

„,

• ,„

Asyottsow sa -61.6d1,1313„ Tea

'WAYIIgSIIOII6, 'PILINKLI.Is'I::OUNtI ~PEs,VitiStiA;:lP4l.l)*Alt;',lo9„Mlll-6- SAPIP`r,j:
of'lliotoiy: ,

. SenatoriSimon Camea<oa, ,of' Pennsylvania
made An interesting„statemen!t,,in the, Senate
laotweek relation to the entrunistaneee-
-wVialiGeireralet Lee and Jdhitsbn entere-
the confederate service. It will be iiinem=
hired that 'lVlr,..oiimeron was- Secretary; ef
War at the breaking.oatof„tbe
In the course of debate, he. was asked 4'14
he Aid itht Arieit 'these 'tiro. °tech and pre,
vent therfdeuettion, andlii -hie" answer he
makes the statement'alluded- tea. Of Gen.
Johnson, w.lact at -the' tibia 'of his deoertion
Wei Quartermaster Geier I,

'Generid Johnson-Wits, clothe Senatoi from
Maryland says; a Most Valuable officer. Offr=
cers of did army were resiguing• or.runnibg
away dailyvalmost hourly, The largest pot,
tion of the men who were considered the
most valtiable bad left the. Belli& The -
Secretary DE War at that•day was told that
this gentleman-was going to leave the service
because he believed that -he was suspected
by the administration of not being faithful.
Lie was scut tar by the ,Secretary of War,
who said to him that he had entire otinft='
dente in his ability and' integrity,: and beg-
ged tLat he would not leave the ttetvietkci.
any wrong impression. lie immedistely.said
to me that he regretted that he bad decided
to leave; that this 'rebellion was wrong; that
everybody engaged in it was acting improp
erly and unfaithfully to the Government, and
that die never intended to take part against.
the Government. Bat be said-tit-it—he was
controlled by influences which he'eould twit
eounterae ; ,ale -47

believed at the time.that-the influences-re•
ferred to were thoseof his wile's .fa wily; bu 4
I have-been told since that that was not so:
Mall events I should have arrested him, if
f bad not sent for him iota ®y him, and in
some measure got him to commit himself to
me. I have always regretted that I did send
for him, and that I did-not-wait until he had

'-theavert----a-ctTatrd=tirma-=arrested=qmmi
him:

These facts are very interesting.— But the
most important revelation was that concern•
ing General Lee, who, as our readers know,
was General Scott's Chief Of-Staff at the time
referred to :

'General Lee Called on a gentleman who
had my entire confidence, and intimated that
-he-would like to have command of the army:
He assured that gentleman, who was a man
in the confidence of the Administration, of
his entire loyalty and hia deVotion to the
interests of the Administration, and of the
country. I donsulted with eneral Scott,
and General Scott approved of placing him
at the head of the -array.- The plane was
offered to him un6ffioially, With my arpreba-
tion and with "the' approbation of bleneral
S, —arbatty'_t was accepted' verb-Tiny,
with the promise that he' would go into Vir•
ginia and settle his business, and then come
back to take command. Be never gave us
an opportunity to arrest him;the 'deserted-un-
der false pretenses. 1 should have arrest-
ed him in a moment if I had a chance at. him,
and I have always regretted that I never did
get that chance.'

This statement shoiss more completely
than was ever before demonstrated before the
perfidy ofGeneral Lee in deserting'the Union
atuty.. It seems that he was under verbal a-
greement to accept the active command' of
the Union army, which had been ,Nerbally
tendered to him. Under these circumstan-
ces, his abandonment of the Federal army
was, irpossible; a diiuble treachery. To be
sure, Mr.Cainerein had tio. direct interview
with:General Lee himself, but that the mat-
ter •was one of importance, and received
much consideration from both parties, is
shown by the circumstances.

FORGOT TO LooK UP.-I have somewhere
seen the story of a man who went one even-
ing to Steal corn from his neigtiVor's field.---
Ile took his little boy with higi to sit on the
fence and keep a look-out so tit to give war-
ning in case anyone should come along.—

The man jumped over the fence with a rarie
b: -n h, a bet,ug on his arm, an_ _.ore oointnenoin-g--to—-
sake the core, he. looked till around•, first one
way then the other, and' not seeing tiny per-
SOD, he was inst. about to fill his bag. Then
the little fellow, his soli—a good little follow
ho Was, too—cried out I!

'Father, there is one way ,you haven't
looked yet?' ,

The tattier was startled, and supposed that
some ono was coming. lie asked his son
which way he meant. L' .

'Why,' said the little boy, ',you forgot to
look up 1' .

The father. was conscious-stricken; he
oats back over the feu* took his little buy
by the haud, tine hurried home WithouWthe
eorn.whieh he had designed:to take. ~The
little boy had,reminded him that the eyes of
ood were upon him. 'The eyes of the -Lordare in.every place babe:filing the evil and the
good! ' ' • -

Great eaters -never- live- long. A voraeicins
appetite, so far from being a sign'-of • health,
is a eiwain indication of disease. Some dye.
,ppptips ate always haugery; feel boat ryheu
'Lay ifres'66ting,.but as seen' is'they liave
'ten they endure• torments bo tlistressing. ,
theieltatture 'as do Ilta the unhappy.- viottta
_wish for death. :The appetite fur.healtit ip
that which incline to, cat ' moderately when:tiine-colnes,dittid"Whielf,` when _satisfi-
ed, itia4e.4)- iie tali:Arisen!? reinittlie4s. - Mel.;
titudesinensiire-their lieaith-,by..thn %;01:13tallit'

_th_ey can tat; .and,of toy tem, persons, laneare.gratified #';'ati-,ingreas-e of tfeight, nst ifsn:ere'btilk were an lades of healt4:iiifieu; to
reality, 'any 6.itentiotraiiidis;ii, int Airoper-
tion, thicist ye proof,of existing diseaSeildratv-
ing that the abstOenlts .of Abe system are too
weak .to discharge.oe3r..dutY,:not! the OA-deliey to fatness,„tn obenit.f Increase, until
atistence is a'hu'rticti anti-sadden' death: "ele:
derthe histbry, Partionlstriliquiryt• willt
most invariably elicitAht feet, t hat a fat .per..
60'3,14:meier robi9undottlf, jolly, is never
Well; and yet they are eatieil, '
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TILE CURD'S INQUIRY.

peqr Mother, say, -is notihis land

The land of blooming floweisl'
And where the,birds throsighont.the year

Sing in the- leafy. boNers,

And is this not the sunny lard

For cloudless is the,sky,_

And all seems beautiint atf 4 grell74
Can e'cr this buuty,slie • ,,71,

Oh, yes, my child this bind is bright

With flowers ofevery hue:
The sky she& down a golden light,

There's music sweet, 'tis true ;

But storms and tempests herolirise,
Which'dim the brightest ray ;

And flowers where richest fragrance lies
Soon Wither and decay.

put, mother, oft I've heard you speak,
When sealed On your knee,

Of a fair land• where pilgrims seek—
Is it beyond the sea 7

And can 1 go and visit tt

Witt you; my- mower dear 3

And in t e :h-Tily—gruires-we'll bit,
-----4nkby the stre,am_so. clear. _

My child, that land, that land above,

Is far beyond the sea ;

There everythiAg is tilledwith love,
And all is purity.

We cannot enter that
Until this life is o'er;

And then we'll rest and dwell with_ 6

Upori that sunny shora.

IUI6-DRUNKIRD'S WIFE.
Weary and sad I tun sitting a lone,

With a dying, b ibe at a cold hearthstone;

And' list to the auttati of the drifting snow-

0, hew unlike to long agu
_

Those gilded•dreama have passed away,

That tiled my heart on its marriage diy,

Arid the trembling tear-drops' silent flow

Aro-the tri.,ute pearls of long ago.

0, the hidden power of the sparkling, wine

Can banish love 'from its holiest
And place ij,jt-a atead a wreathe of woe,

In the faded hopes ot long ago. ,

The crowning joy of a woman's
Is breathed in the blissful name of wife;

And the deepest pang that her heart can

Is the blighted love of long ago

_

_
_ _ _

_
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RULES or S. LEEP.—Dr. Winslow says there

is no fact more clearly established in the
physiology of man than that the brain ex-

pends its energies and itself during the hours
of wAclulness, and that these are recuper-
ated during sleep. D. the recuperation does
not equal the expenditure, the brain withers
—this is insanity. Thus it is that in early
Etwlisli history„ persons who were con-
demned to death by being preveked from
sleeping, always died raving ,maniacs; thus it
is also 64 those who are starved to death
become insane--:the brain is not nourished,
and they cannot sleep. The.,practical infer-
ences aro, that those who thick most, who
do most brain work, require most sleep, and
that time 'saved' from necessary sleep is in-
fallibly destructive to mind, body and estate.

Give ym.rself, your children, your. servants
—!ive_all_that are under ou, the fullest a-
nio,unt of sleep they will take.• y compelling
thorn to go to bed at some regular hour, and
to rise in the morning the moment they
awoke; and within a fortnight, Nature, with
almost the regularity of the rising sun, will
unloose the bonds of sleep the moment en-
ough repose has been secured for the Wants
of the system.. This is ,the only safe and
sufficient rule; anikas to .the question bow
much sleep any one requttes, each must be a'
rule for himself—great •Naturo will never
fail to writoit-out to the .observer tour the
regulations just given.

PRESS ON.—:We find the following noble
sentiment—the key of :fortune-in a .lit46:
English- periodical.

•The myetery, of Napoleon's career was
this, under ell difficulties and discourage-
meuta to.press oe. It was the problim of all
the .heroes ; it is the rale. ,by which- to judge
rightly of all wonderful success. It should
be-the motto of all, high and,low, fortunate:
end unfortunate, so called--'press on,' Dever.
despair, never.be discouraged, however_stor-
My the heaven% 'however dark the way;;
however great the difficulties, or .repeated
the failure, ;press en; 11.1.furtunehos.played
false witir4heet to-day; dAhou play-lree .for
this ttSP;morretir. Let-the-foolishriess of yes,
today MakeNeet„iwish to-day.. If thy affep7
tietts,,havn been Touted.out like water info
the desert, do not sit dogn and perish of this,.
but f,press;';ot'—a beautiful 'oasis is before
thee, and thou'inayst reach• it, if thou wilt.
If another htm: been la* tolhee,rdO not in-
crease the evil by being false to thyself.
De:notaiay the Avoid has lotwits poetry and
beauty-sit is not so; and even ifit bo:so, make
thine owe , poetry ,and beauty, 'by a bfAie;
a Vie, tiod..abovoitt a rejig lolls

„..sweotent two ,tbose:whe To me:.
thoyiegie.seeret of..beitr.-e, :contented tinder
say eireumatnuttos:,- ItiehAtr poor; 'high-or
low, it inakon'tiddiffetenoli„i* the bright
foticitain of joy "bukohles .up 3 uit..aa.
in their hearts. ;. • -

.

THE MYSTERIOUS AenNl,

"Kind beads are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Nornian hlood.'4

Years ago, at xt'grand "cathedral
looking the Rhine, there appeared an organ-
ist. The-great comp_oller._ who.—had. played
the organ.so long bad suddenly died, and ev-
erybody, from the king to the peasant, was
wandering who 'could be found' to fill his
place, when, one bright Sabbath morn,' as
the sexton entered the church, he saw a
stranger sitting at the crape shrouded organ.
He WdS a tall,rpntem . 2.. c . •

strikingly handsome faee, great, tlick, mel-
ancholy eyes, and hair like the raven's wing
for gloss and color, sweeping in dark waves
over his shoulders. He did not seem to no-
tice the sexton, but went on playing, and
such music he drew_fictin_the instrument no
words of mine can describe The
listuer declared that the organ seenied to
have grown human—that it wailed tindelam-
ored, as if a tortured human heart was throb-
bing through its.pipes. . _ _

When the music had ceased, the sexton
hastened to the strati er and said :

pray, who are you, sir
To not ask my name,' he replied, 'I have

heard that you are in want of an organist,
and I have come here on trial.'_ .

'You'll be sure to get the. place,' 'Why,
you surpass him that's dead and gone, sir!'

'No, no, jou overrate resumed the
stranger with a tiad—ghileT-aud thenTas---if
disciplined to conversation, he- turned—from

-old—Fia'as'-and--iregatAnd-flowthe. ionsio_,
changed_frern,a sorrowful strain to a grand
old paean, and

"Looking upward full of -grace,
Prayed, lilt from a happy place
Cdod's glory smote me in the face."

and his countenance seemed not unlike that
-

I of St. Michael, as portrayed by Guido.
Lost in harmonies which swelled around

him, he sat with his 'far-seeing' eyes fixed
on thiste.nt sky, a gliti—ip-s-e--of'Whieh'Ye--
caught through an open window, when there
was a stir about the church door, and a-roy-
al party came sweeping in. Among them
might lie seen a young girl with a wealth of
po:den hair, eyes like the violif's hue, and.
lips like, wild elm! rtes. Thin was the Prin-
ces Elizabeth', and all eyes were , turned to

her, as she seated herself in the.velvet eu,h-

inneif pew 'apprepi:iated to -the court-,- The
mysterious organist fixed his eyes upon her
and went on playing. No sooner had the
music reached her cars than she started as if a
ghost had crossed her path. Th.e blood fa-
ded from her cheeks, her lips quivered, and
her whole frame grew tremulous. At last
her eyes met those of the organist, in 'a long
yearning look. and the melody lost its joy.

__o4ls Does lin rl once ma r vrt• • and sighed
and clamored.

'By my faith,' whispered the king to hie
daughter, 'this organist has a master hand.
Hark ye, he shall play at your wedding !'

The pale lips of the piincosii parted, but
she could not speak —she was dumb with
grief. Like one in a painful dream she saw
tlle pale man at the organ, and heard the
melody which filled that vast edifice. Ay,
full well she knew who he was, an why the
instrument seemed breathing out the agony
of a tortured heart.

'When the service was over, and the royal
panty had left the cathedral, he stole away
us mystericusly as he had come lie was
not to be seen again by the sexton till the
vesper hour, and then he 'appeared in the
organ loft and commenced his task. While
he played a veiled figure glided in and knelt
near a side shrine '['here she remained till
the worshippers dispersed, when the sexton
touched her shoulder and said -:-

'Aludam, everybody has gene out but you,
and.l. wish to close -all the.doors.'

'I am Dot ready to go yet,' was the reply
',Leave me—leave?'

The sexton drew back into a shady niche,
and watched and listened. The mysterious
organist still kept his post, but his head was
bowed upianilie_ instrument, and. he could
not see the lone devotee. At length a:
rose tram the ni9le, and moving to the organ
:loft, paused beside the musician.

'Betram,' she murmured.
Quick as thought the organist raised his

head. There, with the light of the lamp
suspended to the arch above falling upon he;
stood the princess who had graced the royal
pew that day. The court dress of velvet,
with its soft ermine trimmings, the tires, the
necklace, the bracelet-, had been ezchanged
for a gray serge rube and a long thick veil,
which was not pushed back from the fair girl.
ish 'face.

"'Oh ! Elizabeth, Elizabeth exclaimed the
oitariisi, and be santfat her feet said gazed
wistfully-into her troubled face.

'Why are you here Bertram ?: asked she.
'I cannot bid you faretvell; and as I dared

not venture into tbe palace,., r gained"access
to the:oathedral by bribing the bell ringer,
and having taken the vacant scat of the dead
organist ;.let toy iirtisie breathe out the adieu
I.puld not truat my lip to utter.' •

A low moan wat the only answer, ,and he
continued ;

qtrbu are to "be married on the tnor-
2oN !'

'Yes,' sobbed the girl. ' :Bertram
what atrial it will- be to stand At yonder
alter and ttuke .uport•me,thew VOWS which will
doom me to living death !' •

'Think of me,' rejoined the organist.
'Yourloyal ftther has requested., me :to

play at the wedding; and 1. have promised to
be there.' I wore your.equai, I could be
.the bridegroom instead of the organist; but
gi poor niusiciati must giv,e you up.

likmsptiering souland body asunder
to part with yo,,u,' said.the !To .night
I may I aryl:6 t his =MI-You-how- foirdly I
Joveryourbutin:cfew hours

.

boasin
Go, go,-and-God bless; you.l

She:Waved:llm from her, as, if site Would-
banish biro whilerobe :had the power AO do,
so,:and he—,-how was it with him P Ire rose
tolqtve teri?than,eame• ,back, held her to.
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